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   Unit 5 and 6 HarbisonCare, 2 Charlotte St, Burradoo, 2576, NSW. 
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How to join SHCUG.                                                                                                                                          
Visit our Education Centre and drop in at one of our weekly activities to collect an application form. 
Payment can be made in cash or by cheque and handed to a tutor.  
Alternatively, send the application form and cheque, made out to SHCUG, to the following address:  
The Treasurer,SHCUG,c/-HarbisonCare, 6/2 Charlotte St, Burradoo, NSW, 2576.   !
Renewing memberships. 
Renewal forms are sent out each year in early December to all current members by email, with all the 
relevant information needed to renew membership for the upcoming year.  !
Correspondence: Letters to the committee can be addressed to  2015committee@gmail.com   !
Weekly activities held in Unit 5 and 6. 
Monday mornings, from 10 to 12 noon	 Members Helping Members.    J&M Oprey         4862-1584 
Monday afternoons, from 1 to 5 pm.	 Apple Group		                   Richard Spear      4872-1960 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	      Martina Oprey     4862-1584 
First Tuesday of the month,	 	 Genealogy	 	 	      Maxine Gray 	  4869-4958 
from 11 am to 1 pm.	        	 	 	 	  
Wednesday mornings. 	 	 	 Tutoring by appointment.	      Maxine Gray          4869-4958	  !
Upcoming events. 
Open day/Social gathering , Saturday, 26 November. 
!
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3  From the President	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 By Rodney Andrews 
4  Seniors, Computers and Mental Health  	 	 	 	 	 	 By Martina Oprey	  
5 Mac OS Sierra	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 By Martina Oprey      
6  My iPad and I	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 By Martina Oprey 
7  Notice Board	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 By Martina Oprey 	
	 	 	 	 	

Our Education Centre. 
The central point of all our activities for PC and Apple users.
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From the President

After several trying weeks with almost no internet being available during our Monday sessions, your committee 
has set wheels in motion in finding a solution regarding our internet sharing arrangement with HarbisonCare.  !
During the past weeks your committee has investigated several options available and decided to connect to the 
NBN, with iiNet as the ISP.  The package chosen from iiNet (on a two year contract) will cost the same as our 
present arrangement with HarbisonCare but with increased data available. There is no connection fee and a 
modem/router is included in the deal. Just when the change over will happen is still not clear and therefore we 
ask our members for understanding the predicament in which we find ourselves. In the meantime, can we ask 
members, who do come to the Monday sessions, to bring along their own mobile WiFi devices, as a back up. 
This is the best we can do under the circumstances.  !
Apart from our internet woes, SHCUG is sailing along well. Your committee is presently working on our next 
planned Open day/Social gathering. The date of  this event has been set for Saturday, 26 November. So do put 
this date in your diary. We will open Units 5 and 6 to the public, from 10am to 1pm. Committee members will 
be on hand to answer any questions or to demonstrate how computers can be used and what they can do. From 
3 to 5pm in the afternoon will be for members only and an invitation will be sent to all our financial members, 
via email. We hope that this event will be supported by our members and to see many coming along. !
The older iMac which was offered for sale to members has been taken up. The unserviceable old PC which was 
offered as a gift due to its inability to be upgraded has also been taken. We still have $100.05 left over from the 
IMB Bank Community Foundation grant and Martina has been given the green light to purchase an external 
CD drive for the new iMac, even though it is a few dollars over the budget. Your committee is also about to 
purchase an external hard drive for two computers to allow us to backup the systems and files. This practice, 
referred to in all courses on computer management has, apparently, not been done at SHCUG for some time - 
we must practise what they preach. !
Find below a link, sent to us by Maxine Gray, giving information about the changes the Government will make 
to the age pension. Although long, we think it is important to all members, seeing most of  us are Seniors. !
http://www.superguide.com.au/smsfs/300000-retired-australians-to-lose-some-or-all-age-pension-
entitlements !
Members are always welcome to submit items to the committee for consideration e.g. improvement in the ways 
and means we do things, suggestions for presentation topics by either outside speakers or our own helpers and 
members. !
Several members have expressed interest in using a computer and turntable to transfer/copy music from vinyl 
to CD. If  you are able or know someone who could assist, please notify a members of  the committee via our email 
address or in person. !
Happy computing to all. !
Rodney Andrews !
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During the last decade there has been a great deal of  discussion about depression and how to cope with this 
growing problem. Organisations such as Beyondblue and the Red Cross do offer valuable information and help 
for those seeking assistance for loneliness and feelings of  depressions. It has also been acknowledged by medical 
professionals that there is a well-established link between loneliness and both mental and physical health. !
In the booklet from Beyondblue called “ Connections matter” and especially written to help older people stay 
socially active, it states that nearly a decade of  annual survey data has shown that the number of  Australians 
feeling lonely is increasing. In any given year, one in ten people will experience a period of  loneliness. Seniors 
who are lonely are more likely to report symptoms of  depression, are admitted to hospital more often and/or 
suffer from obesity and high blood pressure, therefore having a much greater risk of  suffering a heart attack. !
Loneliness can be felt at any time and any age, but as we get older the risk factors that could lead to feelings of  
loneliness might increase. Men, on average, experience more difficulties in keeping themselves occupied after 
retiring from a satisfying career. Loss of  colleagues and workmates often leaves them in limbo. Women on the 
other hand do better, keeping themselves busy with skills learned at an early age, such as needle craft, cooking, 
housekeeping and other chores. People, who did emigrate to this country, leaving family and friends behind, 
might not always feel so connected to their adopted country and its customs in later life. As we grow older we 
tend to look backwards again to days gone by, but to stay healthy in body and mind we need to stay focused on 
the world we live in now. And that includes computers and the Internet. !
To keep Seniors engaged there are online communities, a place especially tailored to their needs. Where they 
can connect with other people, have conversations via discussion forums and live chat rooms. The Shed Online, 
for example, is an online social community targeted at men, aged 55 and over, where they can find new friends, 
share skills and find information to help them stay active, fit and healthy. The Shed Online is free for all men to 
join. With 11.000 members, it is the largest Men’s Shed in Australia. www.theshedonline.org.au !
Greypath is a website aimed at people aged 50 and above. Launched over a decade ago and by now the world’s 
leading older adult website, is free to join. This website includes forums, chat, competitions, jokes and does offer 
support for IT. www.greypath.com 

The University of  the Third Age, (U3A) Online, is accessible to anyone who has a computer connected to the 
internet. U3A Online is especially suited to older adults who might find themselves isolated, either through 
geographically, physical and/or social circumstances. For a small fee, you can access over 45 self-paced short 
courses, as well as the members lounge where you can take part in online social forums and wikis (knowledge 
exchange),  chat and links to games. Seniors involved in these self-paced online learning activities, via U3A 
Online, did report high levels of  satisfaction as well as personal, mental and social improvements, according to 
the booklet “ Connections matter” from Beyondblue. www.u3aonline.org.au 

SHCUG is another place where Seniors, who are unfamiliar with modern technology, can come to for help. 
Where they can learn about Skype, FaceTime and/or emailing which are great ways to stay connected with 
family and friends, wherever in the world they might live. Google, that amazing search engine, will deliver 
anything asked of  it, be it about long lost ancestors, information about Social services, how to bank on line or 
anything else one wishes to know. So, let’s spread the word and encourage Seniors, who haven’t discovered the 
wonders of  computing yet, to visit SHCUG and be shown how Information Technology helps keeping minds 
alert and sharp, besides having some fun at the same time. 

Some of  the above information is from the booklet “Connections matter” from the ‘Beyondblue' organisation. 
Members wishing to read the complete booklet can access their website: www.beyondblue.org.au                                                   

     Seniors, Computers 
                  and 
         Mental Health 
                                    By Martina Oprey
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       macOS Sierra, 
  Apple’s new operating system for desktops and laptops. 
                                           By Martina Oprey 

Apple has released a major update for the Mac operating system this month. Besides being an update, it has 
also been given a new name, macOS, so no more OSX. Why the name change? Apple decided to change the 
name of  this new operating system for desktops and laptops to fit in with names given to operating systems that 
is used on other Apple devices, like iOS for the iPhone/iPad/iPod, watchOS for the AppleWatch and tvOS for 
the Apple television.   !
Here is a bit of  trivia for you. Members of  our Apple group who have been using Mac computers for well over 
eighteen years, might remember the Mac OS systems then in use. The last version was Mac OS 9.1. Version 10 
was released in 2001, known as OSX Puma, the first in the ‘fast cat’ series. Mac OS is thus not entirely new.  !
Apple is sticking to calling the updates after locations found in California. Sierra refers to a mountain range in 
central and eastern California. Yosemite National Park and the cliff  face El Capitan are also there. Sierra is 
Mac operating system 10.12. The update is a free one, as is the custom of  Apple. !
Not all older iMacs and laptops will be able to run Sierra; see below a list of  those that are able to run it.   
1  MacbookPro- 2010 and later                  4  iMac-late 2009 and later 
2  Macbook- late 2009 and later                 5  Macbook Air- 2010 and later 
3  Mac Pro-2010 and later. !
So, what is new in Sierra? First of  all, there will be a Siri icon in the dock. Double click on it and it will open 
just like any other App. Siri can find you a hotel and directions to it or information on any topic you nominate. 
Siri will also find files on your Mac. By telling Siri to find all the files with the word ‘Keyword’ in it, Siri will list 
those files. Siri works with all other Apple apps but might not work (as yet) with third-party apps.  !
Apple Pay is another new feature. When you shop online you will see an “Apple Pay” button. You can click on 
this button and  use “Apple Pay” to pay for purchases made. You will need an iPhone though to do this because 
“Apple Pay” on your iMac does need to use your iPhone’s Touch ID to verify the purchases. Alternatively, if  
you have one, you can use your AppleWatch by pressing the side button twice. The AppleWatch can now also 
be used to ‘unlock’ your iMac when it is inactive or is booting up to the login screen. A new feature called ‘Auto 
Unlock’ will sense your AppleWatch and instantly log you in without having to type in the required password.  !
Other major new features include iCloud Drive Desktop access, Optimised Storage, Picture in Picture, Tabs, 
Universal Clipboard and improvements made to Apple Music. Photos for Mac gets new features as well. A new 
Memory tab will automatically create slideshows based on Events, Places or People. Safari too will have a major 
change in the way it handles content that uses plug-ins, as in Quicktime, Silverlight and Flash. When a plug-in 
is not installed, you’ll see an alert and you have to click on the ‘Click to use’ button in order to see the content. 
Apple is doing this to force websites to load, if  available, HTML5-compliant media implementations.  !
Should we scale higher up the mountains yet again? From what I gather from the upcoming improvements, I 
wonder how many of  us will be able to use these. If  you haven’t got an iMac- Macbook- iPhone-iPad and an 
AppleWatch that are all relatively new, you might get limited benefit from updating to Sierra. OSX Yosemite 
and El Capitan are still supported by Apple, receiving regular updates and security patches. Mavericks will not 
get updates now that Apple has released Sierra. My iMac is still running Mavericks and my MacBookPro runs 
Yosemite, both without any problems, but feel I must bite the bullet now, upgrading both devices to El Capitan.   !
Members of  our Apple group, who also wish to upgrade to El Capitan, can come along on Monday afternoons 
and borrow the USB stick we have with El Capitan on it. Doing the update from the USB drive makes the job 
faster and easier. You should do a full backup of  all your important files and photos first, before updating. 
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Over the years I have acquired several gadgets that I can use with my iPad. One of  these is a 
PowerPack. I carry it with me when away from a powerpoint for some length of  time. I can 
attach my iPad, with its cable, to the PowerPack in case my iPad runs out off  battery power 
and so keep it going. My PowerPack has enough capacity for at least one full charge. I can 
recharge the battery of  my PowerPack by using a wall charger or attach it to my computer. 
At 180 grams it is not too heavy to take along in return for its usefulness.  

When I listen to music tracks stored on my iPad, I connect it wirelessly to my BoomBox to 
improve the sound quality. I can move the BoomBox at least ten metres away from my iPad 
and still hear the music playing. If  there are people around me who have no liking for the 
kind of  music I am listening to, I will use my wireless earphones. These too have a range of  
about ten meters before the sound from the iPad is lost. Both these gadgets have built in Blue 
Tooth receivers and are easily paired with my iPad. Both devices run on battery power, so I 
do need to recharge these when drained, using the wall charger that came with each.  

                          My iPad and I       
Four years have passed since I was given an iPad. Never thinking I would have the 
need for one, I have become very attached to it, using it often. Each week it travels 
with me to Sydney and so have access to my Gmail account. I can use it to search 
the web for useful information, catch up on TV shows that I have missed, besides 
doing some productive work for our monthly newsletter ‘Keyword’.  

Not every one is comfortable using their fingers to type on the iPad’s keyboard. As we grow older our fingers 
tend to grow thicker and less flexible. Using a stylus can be of                                           help, tapping on the 
right keys. There are many makes and models, from the very                                            expensive to cheaper 
ones. I bought mine some time ago for $2.00 when on sale at                                           Office-works, a great 
place for finding bargains at times. 

!
This gadget is a USB drive with a built in WiFi transceiver and I use it to transfer photos, music and 
other files from my iPad, wirelessly, to this USB drive with the help of  the matching Sandisk connect 
App. I can also use this USB drive as an ordinary drive by not switching on its WiFi transceiver and 
just plug the USB end of  the device into a USB port of  my Macbook or iMac. In this way photos, 
music and other files can easily be transferred between my iPad and the USB drive and also between 
the USB drive and my Macbook and iMac. !

To keep all these gadgets from getting lost or damaged, I bought this rather smart 
looking bag. It has ample room for my iPad and more. The three good sized pockets 
on the front section can hold the smaller stuff. It even came with a shoulder strap. 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	  
By Martina Oprey  

Technology never stands still and with each new iPad model, improvements are made to the  
sharpness of  its screen and quality of  the camera. Photos I take with my iPad 2 are not always 
the sharpest. Closeups especially are blurry.  An optional micro lens, screwed to its clip then 
fitted over the lens of  my iPad improves the image taken greatly. The other two lenses seen in 
the picture are for ‘wide view’ and ‘fisheye’. The metal clip is used for all three lenses.
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Notice Board
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             The  
    Southern Highlands Computer Users Group Inc  

      is proudly sponsored by

! !
Can you help! !

Victor Schweikert has a 16mm film he 
would like to see again,  

but hasn't the right movie projector. 
Is there a member who has a 16mm 

projector, willing to lend him? !
If  so email Vic: megvics@bigpond.com

!
Toilet stand 

 for iPad  !!
The ideal 

gadget for those 
who need 

some solitude 
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